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To explore the electronic warehouse receipt pledge financing cooperation mechanism in the alliance formed between loan
enterprises, commercial banks, e-commerce platforms, and logistics enterprises, by constructing a tripartite evolutionary game
model, the game equilibrium strategy is then obtained, and the influencing factors of the cooperation mechanism are further
simulated. It was found that in this tripartite evolutionary game, the stable strategy combination occurs when the loan enterprise
chooses to repay on time, the platform alliance chooses to provide services, and the commercial bank chooses to continue to
cooperate. However, heterogeneity exists in the influencing factors for the three-party selection strategy in the game, which is
manifested in the fact that the higher the realization rate of the pledge, the more evolution is required in the selection strategy for
loan enterprises to continue cooperating.*e higher the information service fee, the higher the enthusiasm of the platform alliance
in choosing to provide services. Credit levels, loan interest rates, and pledge realization rates are all important factors that affect the
choice strategy of commercial banks.

1. Introduction

*e mode for e-commerce supply chain financing is formed
by the e-commerce platform as the information center in the
supply chain, combined with commercial banks with a large
amount of funds, and the logistics enterprise service plat-
form, which alleviates the problem of loan difficulties for
small- and medium-sized enterprises. However, the mode
for e-commerce supply chain financing is not as mature as
that for traditional supply chain financing, and to a certain
extent, the theoretical research is lagging behind practical
operations. In recent years, the financing model for the
e-commerce supply chain has become increasingly mature.
Presently, much research has been conducted on the fi-
nancing mode for online platform supply chains. However,
due to a lack of unity in the classification standards, the
classification results are inconsistent, and no consistent
definition exists in academic circles. It is generally recog-
nized that the financing modes for online platform supply
chains can be divided into the electronic order financing
mode and the electronic warehouse receipt financing mode.

*erefore, the cooperation mechanism and income distri-
bution among the financing entities of the e-commerce
supply chain have become urgent problems to be solved. By
constructing a tripartite evolutionary game model, this
paper studied the electronic warehouse receipt pledge fi-
nancing cooperation mechanism, which is of great signifi-
cance for exploring the financing model of SMEs and
alleviating the financing difficulties of them.

2. Literature Review

Many scholars have begun to study the related theories for
e-commerce supply chain financing, and the recent related
research mainly focuses on the financing model for
e-commerce supply chains [1, 2], credit guarantee and
evaluation issues [3, 4], risk management and control issues
[5–7], behavioral decision-making issues [8], and cooper-
ation mechanisms [9, 10]. In the research on cooperation
mechanisms, scholars at home and abroad have studied the
cooperation mechanism for financing e-commerce supply
chains with different subjects and methodologies, including
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the interaction between subjects [11, 12], income distribu-
tion mechanism [13–15], information sharing mechanism
[16, 17], and the analysis of the influencing factors on de-
cision-making [18]. Some scholars took e-commerce com-
panies and logistics companies as the main game agent.
*eir research found that a fair and reasonable benefit
distribution mechanism and cooperation trust mechanism
can promote the stability of cooperation between the two
parties [19]. Liu used evolutionary game theory to construct
an evolutionary game model of cooperation between fi-
nancing companies and e-commerce companies under the
characteristics of bounded rationality and analyzed the
evolution process, stabilization strategies, and influencing
factors of the two parties’ cooperation strategies [20]. In
addition, some scholars took electronic warehouse receipt
financing as an example. Based on the perspective of bank
risk aversion, they studied the issue of incentive strategies of
banks for third-party platforms when third-party platforms
have hidden moral hazards under joint credit and entrusted
credit. By studying the feasibility and complexity of ware-
house receipt pledge financing [21], Jairath proposed the
warehouse receipt pledge financing model and risk pre-
vention strategies of financial institutions and financing
companies in the warehouse receipt pledge financing
method [22]. From the existing research, game theory has
been increasingly utilized in the research on supply chain
financing, and different financing modes for supply chains
and different participants in supply chain financing have
been studied. In this research, the most commonly used
game theory research methods are the Stackelberg game
method [23], cooperative game method [24], and evolu-
tionary game method [25].

Currently, the research on cooperation in supply chain
financing at home and abroad has developed to some extent,
but there are still research gaps. First, most scholars have
primarily studied the cooperation mechanism for e-com-
merce supply chain financing in pairs and have seldom
studied the game between the three parties in e-commerce
supply chain financing. Second, most scholars have paid
more attention to the electronic order financing mode and
have seldom studied the electronic warehouse receipt pledge
financing mode. What needs to be pointed out is that the
electronic warehouse receipt pledge financing mode involves
more cooperation among the various subjects compared
with the electronic order financing mode, because it involves
the intervention of logistics enterprises. While scholars have
mainly studied the electronic warehouse receipt financing
mode [26–28], there has been little research on its coop-
eration mechanism, and thus, it is of great practical sig-
nificance to study the relevant cooperation mechanism of
the electronic warehouse receipt financing mode. *is paper
analyzes the multiparty cooperation strategy of the elec-
tronic warehouse receipt financing model, then uses evo-
lutionary game theory to study the tripartite evolutionary
game stability strategy between the participants in this
model, identifies the key influencing factors of the coop-
eration relationship among the participants, and evaluates
the impact of the influencing factors on the cooperation
mechanism.

3. Research Model

*e participants in supply chain financing for platform-
based e-commerce generally include commercial bank B,
loan enterprise E, e-commerce platform P, and logistics
enterprise L. All the participants are interrelated and restrict
each other. *rough cooperation, the Internet and cloud
computing are used to share resources and information to
achieve a win-win situation, and thus, they play an im-
portant role in e-commerce supply chain financing. *is
paper assumes that in the process for electronic warehouse
receipt pledge financing, the supervision warehouse is
provided by the logistics enterprises under the e-commerce
platform P, and it completes the storage and supervision of
the pledge. *erefore, the main body of the tripartite game
studied in this paper is the platform alliance U (the alliance
formed by the e-commerce platform and the logistics en-
terprises), the commercial bank B, and the loan enterprise E.

3.1. Analysis of the Cooperation Strategies of the Parties.
Based on the electronic warehouse receipt financing mode
and the relationship among the participants, this paper
constructs the cooperation mechanism under this financing
mode. If the member of SMEs on the platform alliance U
wants to obtain loans from the commercial bank B, the
inventory of the enterprise needs to be transported to the
logistics enterprise in the platform alliance U, and the lo-
gistics enterprise will then generate the bill of goods of the
warehouse voucher online. Loan enterprise E then submits
the application materials and electronic warehouse receipts
to commercial bank B, which decides whether to lend the
enterprise according to the capital flow, information flow,
logistics, and electronic warehouse receipts of the small- and
medium-sized enterprises provided by the platform alliance
U.*is paper studies the follow-up game of the three parties
to engage in to avoid risks, make the cooperation sustain-
able, and achieve a win-win situation after the loan enter-
prise E has obtained the loan from the commercial bank B.

*e main function of platform alliance U in the elec-
tronic warehouse receipt pledge financing business is to
provide information services for commercial bank B. *e
main information provided includes the relevant informa-
tion on electronic credit evaluation and follow-up infor-
mation. In addition, when the loan firm E defaults, platform
alliance U spreads its default information through the
network. If platform alliance U wants to increase punish-
ment for defaulting enterprises, it may decide whether to
provide follow-up information for commercial bank B
according to factors including the difficulty of data acqui-
sition of loan enterprise E and the cost of information
services. *erefore, platform alliance U’s strategic choices in
this game include both service provision and denial of
service. After the loan enterprise E obtains the loan from the
commercial bank B through the platform alliance U, it may
not be able to repay the loan on time due to changes in the
project yield. *erefore, the loan enterprise E has two
strategies in the game: timely repayment and overdue de-
fault. For commercial bank B, the follow-up behavior of loan
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enterprise Ewill directly affect commercial bank B’s future
credit evaluation, and they will carry out credit rating for
the enterprise through the financial credit of the loan
enterprise E and the follow-up information provided by
the platform alliance U. Once the credit rating has been
lowered into an unacceptable range for commercial bank
B, they will suspend their cooperation with the loan en-
terprise E. If the future credit level of loan enterprise E
remains within the acceptable range for commercial bank
B, they will not change their original strategy and will
choose to continue with the cooperation strategy.
*erefore, the strategies of commercial bank B in this
game include continuing cooperation and suspending
cooperation.

To sum up, the strategies of loan enterprise E are timely
repayment and overdue default, while platform alliance U
can provide services or deny services, and commercial bank
B can continue or suspend cooperation.

3.2. Premises of the Evolutionary GameModel. It is assumed
that the game subjects in the model are commercial bank B,
platform alliance U, and loan enterprise E. *e model also
assumes the following premises:

Premise 1: due to the limitation of objective conditions
such as information asymmetry, limited knowledge, and
cognitive level of the decision-makers, the decision-making
behavior of the three parties in the game does not completely
follow the hypothesis of a rational economic man that is a
bounded rationality and random game.

Premise 2: if the loan enterprise E defaults after the
deadline, the platform alliance U will advertise its dishonest
behavior across the network to punish it, and the com-
mercial bank B will punish loan enterprise E by charging it a
fine.

Premise 3: there are many factors that affect the pledge
rate. For the convenience of this study, this paper assumes
that the pledge rate is only affected by the credit level of
enterprises.

Premise 4: in the situation where commercial bank B
suspends cooperation, lending enterprise E can obtain
loans from other financial institutions, and the loan in-
terest rate will be fixed and higher than that of commercial
bank B.

Premise 5: this model conducts research on commercial
banks, platform alliances, loan enterprises, and other fi-
nancial institutions only and is not affected by other
institutions.

3.3. Parameter Setting. In this financing model, the amount
of financing that commercial bank B lends to lending en-
terprise E is λiαM, with the credit level of lending enterprise
E being λi, expressed as an indicator that measures the
default risk of small- and medium-sized enterprises that
need financing (0≺λi≺1).*e higher the credit level of small-
and medium-sized enterprises, the higher the pledge rate
promised by commercial bank B.

*e probability of loan enterprise E repaying on time is
expressed as x, and the probability of overdue default is

1 − x. *e probability of platform alliance U adopting the
strategy of providing services is expressed as y, and the
probability of adopting the strategy of negative cooperation
is 1 − y. *e probability of commercial bank B adopting the
strategy of continuing cooperation is expressed as z, and the
probability of adopting the strategy of suspending cooper-
ation is 1 − z.

In order to facilitate the analysis of problems, the pa-
rameter settings for the evolutionary game model are shown
in Table 1.

3.4. Establishment of the Income Matrix. According to the
model’s assumptions and table of parameter settings, the
income matrix for the three subjects is determined, and it is
shown in Table 2.

According to the game income matrix of each
subject in Table 2, the expected income and average
income of loan enterprise E, platform alliance U, and
commercial bank B can be calculated respectively, as
shown in Table 3.

3.5. Equilibrium Analysis. Considering the relationship
between loan enterprise E, platform alliance U, and com-
mercial bank B in the dynamic game process, and factoring
in the constraints, the equilibrium stability point is judged,
as shown in Table 4.

Among the eight equilibrium points obtained, the
equilibrium point satisfying Pareto optimality is that in the
process of this tripartite evolutionary game, the strategy
combination that causes the system to reach the final stable
state occurs when the loan enterprise E chooses to repay on
time, the platform alliance U chooses to provide services,
and the commercial bank B chooses to continue to coop-
erate. E8(1, 1, 1).

4. Results and Discussions

To answer the question of how to stimulate the coop-
eration enthusiasm of loan enterprise E, platform alliance
U, and commercial bank B and thus achieve a win-win
situation among the three parties, it is necessary to an-
alyze the influencing factors on the selection strategy
of the three parties. *e analysis of evolutionary stab-
ility strategy is based on certain constraints, such
as λ1≻λ2≻λ3≻λ4, r1≺r≺r2≺β, K≻C and ε≻λiα + r + r1.
Changing the constraints may have an impact on the
evolution of the system. *erefore, MATLAB R2018 B
numerical simulation was used to analyze the impact of
credit level (λi), loan interest rate (r), information service
fee (K), and pledge realization rate (ε) on the evolutionary
stability of the system.

4.1. /e Influence of Credit Level on System Evolution.
*e credit level (λ1) values are 0, 0.5, and 0.9, respectively.
As can be seen from Figure 1, at that time, λ1 � 0, that is,
the credit level was not within the lowest acceptable range
of commercial bank B, and commercial bank B chooses
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the strategy of suspending cooperation. When the credit
level of loan enterprise E is 0.5 and 0.9; that is, with the
increasing credit level of loan enterprise E, commercial bank
B chooses the strategy of continuing cooperation. For loan
enterprise E, the level of credit has little influence on which
strategy it chooses. As can be seen in the figure, the loan
enterprise E chooses the strategy of repayment on time
under different credit levels, because the original intention of
the loan enterprise E is to expand reproduction through
financing, increase the scale of the enterprise, and attempt to
earn additional income. However, once it defaults, the loan
enterprise E will face punishment and the pledge cannot be
recovered, resulting in huge losses. For platform alliance U, the
credit level of loan enterprise E does not affect its information
service for commercial banks.*erefore, the credit level has no
effect on the strategy choice of platform alliance U.

4.2. /e Influence of Loan Interest Rate on System Evolution.
*e loan interest rates (r) are 2.5%, 4%, and 6%, re-
spectively. As can be seen from Figure 2, when the loan
interest rate is 2.5%, that is, when the loan interest rate is
low, commercial bank B chooses the strategy of sus-
pending cooperation. When the loan interest rate is 4%
and 6%, that is, with increasing loan interest rates,
commercial bank B chooses the strategy of continuing
cooperation. For loan enterprise E, when the loan interest
rate is within a reasonable range, the loan interest rate
does not affect which strategy it chooses, but it will affect
its evolution rate to this strategy. For platform alliance U,
the level of the loan interest rate will not affect its interests
in providing information services for commercial banks.
*erefore, the level of the loan interest rate has no effect
on platform alliance U’s strategy choice.

Table 1: Game model parameter settings.

Parameters Variable Variable description
α Pledge rate Pledge rate before credit evaluation

λi Credit level Measure the credit level of the loan enterprise. *e value range is 0–1, i � 1, 2, 3, 4. Among
them, λ1≻λ2≻λ3≻λ4

λiα Adjusted pledge rate *e higher the credit level, the greater the pledge rate
β Project return rate *e income of loan enterprise E after obtaining the loan
r Loan interest rate A Lending interest rate of commercial bank B

r1
Interest rate of absorption and

storage Cost born by commercial bank B

r2 Loan interest rate B After the commercial bank B suspends their cooperation, the loan enterprise E obtains the
loan interest rate from other financial institutions, in which r2≻r

ε Rate of appreciation/
depreciation

At the end of the loan period, the pledge of the loan enterprise E has depreciated or
appreciated

M Value of pledge *is parameter is related to the lending quota of commercial bank B
Q Amount of financing *e amount of financing obtained by loan enterprise E from other financial institutions

K Information service fee *e information service fee paid by the commercial bank B to obtain the information service
of the platform alliance U

C Information service cost Cost of providing information services born by platform alliance U
f Membership fee Membership fee paid by loan enterprise E to platform alliance U

h Logistics storage fee Logistics storage expenses paid by loan enterprise E to logistics companies in platform
alliance U

P
Alliance penalty for breach of

contract
Penalty paid to commercial bank B when platform alliance U refuses to provide information

services

D
Enterprise penalty for breach

of contract
When enterprise E defaults within the time limit, platform alliance U will impose a credit

punishment on it

L
Penalty for overdue breach of

contract *e fine demanded by commercial bank B when enterprise E defaults within the time limit

Table 2: Game benefit matrix table.

Game player
Loan enterprise

Repayment on time Overdue default
Commercial bank

Platform
alliance

Provision of
services

Continue to
cooperate

Suspension of
cooperation Continue to cooperate Suspension of

cooperation
(β − r)λ1αM − f − h (β − r2)Q − f − h (1 + r + β)λ3αM − M− f − h − D − L (β − r2)Q − f − h

f + h + K − C f + h + K − C f + h + K − C f + h +δ − C1
(r − r1)λ1αM − K − K εM − (1 + r + r1)λ3αM+L − K − K

Denial of
service

(β − r)λ2αM − h (β − r2)Q − h (1 + r + β)λ4αM − M− h − D − L (β − r2)Q − h

h − P h − P h − P h − P

(r − r1)λ2αM + P P εM − (1 + r + r1)λ4αM+L + P P
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4.3. Impact of the InformationService Fee onSystemEvolution.
*e values of the information service fee (K) are 50, 70, and
90, respectively. As can be seen in Figure 3, when the in-
formation service fee is 50, that is, when the information
service fee is low, the platform alliance U chooses the denial
of service strategy. Hence, when the cost of information
services is low, platform alliance U cannot obtain additional
income from this financing business, and it will therefore
choose the strategy of refusing to provide services. When the
information service fee is 70 or 90, that is, with the increase
of the information service fee, platform alliance U chooses
the strategy of providing services. For loan enterprise E, the
level of the information service fee will not affect their
strategic choice. For commercial bank B, the main factor
affecting the strategy choice is the subsequent credit level

change of loan enterprise E. *e level of the information
service fee will not directly affect the final decision of
commercial bank B, and thus, the level of the information
service fee will not affect the strategy choice of commercial
bank B.

4.4. Influence of the Liquidation Rate of the Pledge on System
Evolution. *e realization rates of the pledge (ε) are 0.5, 1,
and 2, respectively. As can be seen in Figure 4, when the
realization rate of the pledge is 0.5, that is, when the final
value of the pledge decreases, commercial bank B chooses
the strategy of suspending cooperation. When the loan
enterprise E defaults, commercial bank B has the right to
dispose its pledge and make up for the loss of time. Once the

Table 3: Income statement of different strategies of stakeholders.

Strategy Expected return and average expected return

Loan enterprise E repays the loan on time EE1
� zαM(β − r)[yλ1 + (1 − y)λ2]

+(1 − z)(β − r2)Q − yf − h

Lending enterprise E overdue default EE2
� zαM(β + 1 + r)[yλ3 + (1 − y)λ4]

+(1 − z)(β − r2)Q − yf − h − z(M + D + L)

Loan enterprise E average income EE � xEE1
+ (1 − x)EE2

Platform alliance U provides services EU1
� f + h + K − C

Platform alliance U denies service EU2
� h − P

Platform alliance U averages revenue EU � yEU1
+ (1 − y)EU2

Commercial bank B continues to cooperate
EB1

� xλ2αM(r − r1) + xyαM(r − r1)(λ1 − λ2)
+(1 − x)εM − (1 − x)αM(1 + r + r1)[yλ3 + (1 − y)λ4]
− yK + (1 − y)P + (1 − x)L

Commercial bank B discontinues cooperation EB2
� (1 − y)P − yK

Average return of commercial bank B EB � zEB1
+ (1 − z)EB2

Table 4: Stability analysis of equalization points.

Equilibrium point Eigenvalue Eigenvalue ± Stability

E1(0, 0, 0)

Q1 � 0 Q1 � 0
Instability pointQ2 � K + f + P − C Q2≻0

Q3 � εM − λ4αM(1 + r + r1) + L Q3≻0

E2(0, 0, 1)

Q1 � λ2αM(β − r) − λ4αM(β + 1 + r) + M + D + L Q1≻0
Saddle pointQ2 � K + f + P − C Q2≻0

Q3 � − (εM − λ4αM(1 + r + r1) + L) Q3≺0

E3(0, 1, 0)

Q1 � 0 Q1 � 0
Saddle pointQ2 � − (K + f + P − C) Q2≺0

Q3 � εM − λ3αM(1 + r + r1) + L Q3≻0

E4(0, 1, 1)

Q1 � λ1αM(β − r) − λ3αM(β + 1 + r) + M + D + L Q1≻0
Saddle pointQ2 � − (K + f + P − C) Q2≺0

Q3 � − [εM − λ3αM(1 + r + r1) + L] Q3≺0

E5(1, 0, 0)

Q1 � 0 Q1 � 0
Instability pointQ2 � K + f + P − C Q2≻0

Q3 � λ2αM(r − r1) Q3≻0

E6(1, 0, 1)

Q1 � − [λ2αM(β − r) − λ4αM(β + 1 + r) + M + D + L] Q1≺0
Saddle pointQ2 � K + f + P − C Q2≻0

Q3 � α2M(r2 − λ2r) Q3≻0

E7(1, 1, 0)

Q1 � 0 Q1 � 0
Saddle pointQ2 � − (K + f + P − C) Q2≺0

Q3 � λ1αM(r − r1) Q3≻0

E8(1, 1, 1)

Q1 � − [λ1αM(β − r) − λ3αM(β + 1 + r) + M + D + L] Q1≺0
Stable pointQ2 � − (K + f + P − C) Q2≺0

Q3 � − λ1αM(r − r1) Q3≺0
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pledge depreciates seriously, commercial bank B will incur
huge losses when the loan enterprise E defaults.*erefore, in
order to avoid such risks, when the realization rate of the
pledge is small, the commercial bank B chooses to suspend
the cooperation strategy. When ε � 1, ε � 2, that is, the
pledge does not depreciate, commercial bank B chooses the
strategy of continuing cooperation. For the loan enterprise
E, when ε � 0.5, the probability of the loan enterprise E
choosing to repay on time and defaulting on time is similar,
because when the pledge has been seriously devalued, the
overall loss of the loan enterprise E when defaulting on time
might be small. When ε � 1, ε � 2, that is, when the pledge
does not depreciate or even appreciate, the loan enterprise
chooses the repayment strategy on time, because at this time,
if the loan enterprise E defaults from overdue payment, it

will face greater losses. For platform alliance U, the reali-
zation rate of the pledge will not affect its interests in
providing information services for commercial banks.
*erefore, the realization rate of the pledge has no effect on
platform alliance U’s strategy choice.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

5.1. Research Conclusion

(1) In the process of the tripartite evolutionary game, the
strategy combination that makes the system reach
the final stable state is that loan enterprise E chooses
to repay on time, platform alliance U chooses to
provide services, and commercial bank B chooses to
continue cooperation.

(2) *e size of the pledge realization rate is an important
factor affecting the loan enterprise E’s strategy
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choice. When the pledge realization rate is small, the
loan enterprise E will choose the overdue default
strategy, because when the pledge depreciates seri-
ously and the pledge realization rate is lower than the
pledge rate, the choice of the overdue default strategy
may be more profitable to the loan enterprise when
the operation fails. With the gradual increase of the
realization rate of the pledge, the greater the loss
incurred by the loan enterprise E in choosing the
default strategy. *erefore, a higher quality pledge
can increase the probability of the loan enterprise E
repaying on time.

(3) *e level of the information service fee is an im-
portant factor affecting the platform alliance U’s
selection strategy. When the information service
fee is high, the platform alliance U chooses the
strategy of providing services. According to the
revenue matrix of the platform alliance U, the
main factor affecting its revenue is the information
service fee. *erefore, when the information ser-
vice fee is high, the platform alliance U will have a
higher revenue.

(4) For commercial bank B, the credit level, loan interest
rate, and pledge realization rate are important factors
that affect its strategic choice. With the continuous
improvement of the credit level of loan enterprise E,
that is, when loan enterprise E has improved credit,
commercial bank B chooses to continue the coop-
eration strategy. In a reasonable range, raising the
loan interest rate is beneficial for causing commercial
bank B to choose the strategy of continuing coop-
eration. According to the income matrix of com-
mercial bank B, its income mainly comes from the
differences in the interest rate. *erefore, the larger
the difference in the interest rate, the higher its
income, which tends to cause it to choose the strategy
of continuing cooperation. When the realization rate
of the pledge is small, that is, when the pledge de-
preciates seriously, commercial bank B will choose
the strategy of suspending cooperation, because
when the pledge depreciates seriously, the realization
rate of the pledge is lower than the pledge rate, and if
the lending enterprise E defaults, commercial bank B
may incur huge losses. As the realization rate of the
pledge gradually increases, the financing risks borne
by commercial bank B gradually decrease, and it
tends to choose the strategy of continuing cooper-
ation.*erefore, better quality collateral can increase
the probability of commercial bank B continuing to
cooperate.

5.2. Relevant Recommendations. (1) Increasing the moni-
toring of the realization price of the pledge: Commercial
Bank B can give some support to the platform alliance U and
help them to establish a “digital warehouse” and other fa-
cilities and to realize real-time monitoring of the realization
value of the pledge of loan enterprise E. Once the pledge
depreciates on a large scale, platform alliance U or

commercial bank B can take corresponding measures to
reduce their financing risks. (2) Improving the accuracy and
reliability of the data provided by platform alliance U: the
platform alliance U collects the transaction data and other
information of all its member enterprises. *e e-commerce
platform will then use information processing technologies
such as “cloud computing” and “big data” to identify the
required information from the noisy and massive infor-
mation pool. In this process, it is very important to accu-
rately select the useful information, and improving
information processing technology will be helpful for data
cleaning. (3) Reasonable pricing of the information service
fees: when pricing information service fees, platform alliance
U needs to consider not only the cost of providing the service
but also that the income of commercial bank B when
participating in e-commerce supply chain financing is
higher than that of traditional supply chain financing, and
thus, improving the probability of cooperation between
commercial bank B and platform alliance U can increase the
income of platform alliance U.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research Directions. *e re-
search conclusions of this article are of practical significance
for optimizing the financing model of the e-commerce
supply chain, especially for the electronic warehouse receipt
financing business. However, this article studied the tri-
partite cooperation strategy of the electronic warehouse
receipt financing model under single-period conditions and
did not involve the dynamic game of tripartite cooperation
under multi-period conditions, which is also the direction of
follow-up research. And with the further development of
information technology, blockchain technology can be in-
troduced into e-commerce supply chain financing in the
future to further consider changes in the cooperation
mechanism among participating entities.
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